
Platforms and tools 
for engaging 
Norwegians



HELLO!
I am Thomas Danielsen
My email: hello@fjordseo.com



Who am I?
Norwegian Latvian wife, 3 kids, Live in   
Marupe, Entrepreneur, Digital marketeer



“ If you are not 
found on Google, 
you don’t exist!
- Jimmy Wales, founder Wikipedia



Statistics for Norway 2020
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1. Google 96% market share. 50 mill daily searches.

2. Facebook 3,6 million. 50% women/men.

3. Youtube 3 million. We don’t know demographics 100%. 
(owned by Google)

4. Snapchat 2,7 million. 54% women, 46% men.

5. Instagram 2,6 million. 57% women, 43% men. (owned by 
Facebook)

6. LinkedIn 1,2 million. 42% women, 58% men. (owned by 
Microsoft)

7. Twitter 1,1 million. 39% women, 61% men.

8. Pinterest 1,1 million. 73% women, 27% men.



Story time
From €3000 to €1,5 million 
using only Google!



“ !Nerdy Joke alert!

Do you know where is 
the best place to hide 
a dead body?
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“ On the second page of Google!



Google Ads (PPC)

Google ads are paid search 
placements on the top of 
the google search results.

Ads = lots of money + only 
work as long as you pay.

The only ways to get on 
first page of Google

Organic search (SEO)

Organic search is the 
results which shows up 
under the ads.

Organic = free + work 24/7



Google Ads vs Organic

Google Ads - paid

Organic search 

– free / SEO

Keyword/search term



Google Ads vs Organic

30% or less clicks

70% or more clicks

Keyword/search term



▸ 31,73% of searchers clicks result 1

▸ 24,71% of searchers clicks result 2

▸ 18,66% of searchers clicks result 3

▸ 13,60% of searchers clicks result 4

▸ = 88,7% of searchers clicks on the 
top 4 results.

▸ Only 1-3% goes to 2nd page!!

Where do people click?



How to gain trust 
and rankings, and 
get new customers 
in Norway? 



Original slide

30% or less clicks

70% or more clicks

Keyword/search term



Check these guys out!
Keyword/search term



”Successful people do what 
unsuccessful people are not 

willing to do. Don't wish it were 
easier; wish you were better.”

- Jim Rohn



The €99 audit
Right now you can get your website 
audited for €99 (normally €500).



That’s all folks!
E-mail me for e-book/pdf, €99 
audit, questions, anything…!

E-mail: hello@fjordseo.com or 
info@superdupercompany.com

Tel: +371 25637240

mailto:hello@fjordseo.com
mailto:info@superdupercompany.com


“ Question time
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